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IT IS BAltOAINS SUCH AS THESE THAT MAfcE BRANDEIS NAME KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST. READ EVERY ITEM HERE. EACH IS A SPECIAL VALUE.

SATURDAY IS WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY AND WE WILL MAKE IT DOUBLY IMPORTANT IN OMAHA IS A SUPREME BARGAIN DAY.
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The Greatest Bargalas'ln Digit Quality Aljovcr Laces Ever

Offered in (he Endre West

75c Mover Laces 19c
We offer the biggest bargains ever known, thousands of yards

of the most elegant allover lace in white,
creajn. rfnd, e'eru. Tliese allovcrs are fine-Cluny- ,

Plat Val, Point de Paris, English .

Nets, etc., about 50 new and desirable styles
are ,included-j-positive- ly worth! as high aV
75c a yard, at, yard

25c FANCY LACES at 5c a Yard
Insertions, Bands, Galloons, Normandy Vals,

Torchons, ciuny, Point do Paris, black silk
Chantillas beautiful new designs worth up
to 256 a yardj at, yard

BRANDEIS

Women's $4 Long Kid

SHORT KID GLOVES at 69c a PAI- R-
black and colora, worth $1.00 pair on bargain square

at, PIr, . . ; .'. '.

LONG SILK CLOVES - .

12- - and length, extra heavy, black only, worthup to $2.0.0.at, pair
GAUNTLETS
Just received Our Bpring shipment of

celebrated Northrup make, black and

BRANDEIS
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BOSSES PICK THE ALMA MAN

Democratic Chiefs. Decide on Shallen
berger for Governor.

SHOVE BERQ AUD BEST ASIDE

Thta Wm Cat an Dried at That
Brraa Dtaaar at Lincoln

'Mayor Jlut Exclaims
Kvr Hr Die.

"Tha more the 'merrier and the better
chancy, tor ,,m." says ..Mayor James O.

Dahlman, candidate fur governor of Ne-

braska. of the announcement
by A.C aUiallenborfc-e- r of his willingness
again t' rn for the .office of the chief

' executive of the state. The mayor stated
that he has expected that Mr. Shallen- -

' berger would announce his candidacy. W.
II. Thompson will not be a. candidate, Mr.
Dahlman thinks.

Meanwhile Msyor Jim's apparent com- -
' placence Is not reconcilable In the face of
"conditions as expressed by an old line war
horse who attended that dinner In Lincoln,
January 15. when the big chiefs met anl
laid out certain .political plans.

This old line democrat who Is on the In-

side Is authority for the statement that
8hallenberffffc-'- announcement - Is the lt

of a systematic movement engineered
by the powers that be, in the democratic

acts ftontlyot prompt-

ly on the bou els, cleanses

lle systomojc.ctualy,
assist ono in overcoming

habitual constipati on

permanently. To get its
Wnejicial effects buy

tbe genuine. ;

CALIFORNIA
IO SYRUP CO.
vwafavajvxzto'U totems.

5c

Gloves at $2.50 a Pair
lbutton length, real kid, black, brown

ana tan: aieo length French
lambskin Gloves, black and tan,

fasteners every pair fitted
priced specially for Satur-
day, at, , pair .2.50

69c

.1.09

gauntlets, 1
tan at, pair. .1. 4.30-2.5- 0

Woman la Omaha to See these

CORSETS
height of scientific corsetry. The new

gowns should be fitted oyer La Vlda.
one is made., by hand. (1Mlss Nolan,

demonstrator, will remain but a 'fehort
longer. . Come' (i ti fA (for

prices are... 91 ULI'.tU $Lt)

W. B. REDUSO CORSET
figures sizes from 2 3 ft 36. This

new and up-to-d- mode),,7' specially
to large and well developed figures,

of fine batiste and coutil with heavy
and extra hose supporters.

Special $1 CORSETS for 69c
known makes, front and side supporters,

of French batiste, lace trlmmi, boned
non-rustab- le wire, ' " 69C

j

party of Nebraska, and Mr. William. J.
Bryan Is said to have a thing or two to say
about democratic politics In his own state.
The fact is, so this man says, that the big
chiefs have decided at that Bryan dinner
that Bhallenbergef should make the race
and all. other candidate be gently, but
effectively, shoved to one side. If Mayjr
Dahlman regarded himself as a candidate,
he mutt have been shoved to one side along
with the rest and that may yet give rise.
It Is feared, to another ',3tlng of Ingrati-
tude."

Shalleubcmer I'p, Berpe Down.
The most Important result of that dinner

meeting, so The Bee's Informant says, was
the decision that Shullenberger should
again make the race for governor and the
next most important result was that, come
what may, George W. ltergo should be
once for all ehoved away back Into the
dark background of oblivion to fur as the
democrats of Nebraska were concerned.

That Mr. Bryan dominated that meeting
there never has been any doubt, which
leaves but ono conclusion, namely, that
Mr. Bryan decreed the ascendancy of r.

and the political burial of
George W. Uerge, populist-democra- t, fusion
having become practically extinct in Ne-
braska. .

'

At that meeting, according to this good
democrat, ShaUenbergcr was decided on in
spile of the fact that he was defeated by
Sheldon and largely because of his old-tim- e

friendship and working sympathy with
the railroads, the' s of democracy
still clinging to the belief that the rail-
roads have not yet lost all their political
power.

Boya Kent to Reform School.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Feb. 21 (Spe-

cial.) Clyde Alexander, uged 17, and
Chester Dixon, aged 16, were yesterday or-
dered sent, by County Judge Mullin, to
the Boys' Industrial School at Kearney.
They were the ringleaders of a gang of
upward of a dozen boys of tender ages who
were discovered by the police to be nil far
ing almost on a Wholesale plan and making'
a rendezvous In a shed on a vacant lot.
In the shed were found all .kinds of tools,
provisions, dime novels, etc. The lads
named were not only ringleaders, but, as
such, had broken Into a Burlington car and
taken canned goods therefrom. The others
are required to report to the police every
Saturday until further orders. It is be-
lieved that the ease with which goods of
this kind are disposed of to second-han- d

dealers has been something of an Incentive
for the work. One dealer. Kreinenchuk,
was fined on the same day tn the sum of
W0 for concealing stolen property, the brass
taken from the Union Pacific by two men
who were caught in posesston thereof, con-
fessed, plead guilty and were given Ji.ll
sentences. '

anaht la the Art
and arrested by Dr. King's New Life TOla,
bilious headache quits and liver and bowels

ot right. 25c, For sal by Beaton Drug
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PETTICOATS

Exquisite Petticoats,
made quality

black checks
wide, flounce; many fine

silk underlays. Included here are many extra size
black silk skirts large women, many very elab-
oratepositively $12 never bargains

Fine Silk Petticoats, Worth Up to $5.00, at $2.98 J

Petticoats in this are wines reds blues,o o i.
light and dark grays good quality of
derlays match cut every

a good value at $5.00 special

or
can to

5
Fleeced and heavy

weight
and Long

MEVIH-SOTM-

Knl 1 1 6 p
No woman

should be without
one to : effect a
quick we
make big '

have been selling
up to $2,
at

;

j m
Winter Cloaks

Long, loose Cloaks, in blacks
Short coats, many of them silks and worth up to

s
$7.50

up
Women's P 1 e e c ed Women's

Cotton Waists dren's
worth $1, worth
at. atf

Further in
of

AND

Stocks Are Low and Are
Expecting- - Prompt

Orders Outlook
Hopeful.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. R. O. Duns & Co's.
Review of Trade tomorrow will say:

Further slight is noted in
volume of trade and confidence In the fu-
ture is also greater, but progress Is slow.Buyers have attended the anrl
Jobbing markets In large numbers, placing
mir oruers lor spring gooas. although the

Is likely to restrict to
small expect
early orders, however, as thepressure for quick delivery Is considered

of the general belief
are low. More mills and

have resumed and It is announced thatmany other plants will open next month,
while lower cosls of . revive
consideration of pluns for extensions and
new buildings that were last fall.

Gradually the volume of new business In-
creases In tho Iron and steel al-
though most orders are for small
About one-ha- lf the capacity of steel mills
of the leading Interest are now In operation.
wnereas wnen me year openeo, the active

was scarcely more than r,

and many other mills will resume
after next week.

A more hornful tone is noted in the spot
department of the cotton goods Industry,
although production Is still curtailed and
retailers from outside have only placed mod- -

New York eati meat.
eats pork and Iceland eats fat
The colder the climate the fatter
the fat heats the
body and is life.

The finest fat that jrowt makes

It is the Cod Liver
Oil. is
full of heat and It
has a power in it that gives

. vigor and new to thosa
suffer from

and other

All SOa. asa l.pO.
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Made All
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Made of Silk

With an eastern petticoat
it waa a question of ready money in 24
hours or close his doors. Our New York
buyer was to, and he paid cash
for the entire stock on hand. Never was a
more beautiful lot of silk Petticoats sent
out of New York to go at special

up
of in J

!
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worth from $6.50 to such

at.
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wants Petticoat now future
afford great bargain opportunity.

Big Bargains in Grade Winter Wear
Wrappers
Kimonos

Petti-
coats."

clearance

ojtxiai via
Women's

actually
special.

Cloaks,
Sweaters

25c 25c
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DUN'S

FACTORIES

consumption

Including

and Chil CMldr e n's Wool Women's
Ureases, worth up new

.to $9,
$3.98

erate orders with Jobbers. Is no diffi-
culty in securing prompt delivery In nearly
an lines, as it is round mac many mins
are carrying larger surplus than was sup-
posed. Export demand for shipment to
China and Ud sea ports has revived and
moderate sales were made. Larger con-
tracts are still under consideration,
having decreased at Shanghai. Some bulk
business has been done In men's wear wool-
ens, but most buying Is limited to small
proportions. Fancy worsted fair orders
were placed, some lines attracting the nor-
mal amount of attention.
' New England footwear manufacturers re-
port trade still backward on the whole, yet
there were evidences of renewed interest
In the market, especially by western buyers.

As a rule purchases are of small quan-
tities, against which Is the encouraging off-

set of such urgency for quick shipment
that contracts may be ex-

pected. Russia calf, some varieties of black
calf and heavy sole are taken freely, but
most sections of the leather market show
no great activity. TJie demand from whole-
salers who supply cobblers is unusually
heavy. Belting butts and harness leather
continue weak and dull. Hides are quiet,
with quotations generally lower.

REVIEW OP TKADB

Widespread Stormy Weather Dulls
Dlatrlbatlnsj easiness.
YORK, Feb. 21. Bradstreet's to-

morrow will sayi
' Widespread stormy weather has had the

effect of dulling distributive
railway traffic and restricting the

movement of grain to market to the small-
est volume in twenty-tw- o months. In ad-
dition in the Ohio and tributary val-
leys have restricted industrial operations
for a time.

Jobbing trade. Judging from the reports
received, continues as recently noted, a
good-slse- d aggregate of small orders for
imnindlate or near shipment being reported
at leading markets. Millinery, dry goods
and kindred lines are In chief demand,
with staple goods preferred to novelties,
which are rather neglected.

Retail trade is at a transition point and
Is quiet as a whole, responding to the de-

creased purchasing power of the
clasees. Talk of reduction In

wages by rulfroads and others is wide-
spread.

Industrial affairs show little change, with
shutdowns or short time about

resumptions. There is, for In-

stance, more In finished lines of Iron
ind steel, but In crude forms rather less
ia rinins and the leading rroduclng interests
in woolen reports 66 per cent of Its'
looms Ulle. Blioe smpments are a mua
larger at the east and full time has been
resumed at the leading western manufac-
turing center, but shipments are still well
behind a year ago. Cotton goods are no
lower, but prices are very Irregular, with
Jobbers In many Instances cutting below
manufacturers' prices. There Is consider-
ably more doing In export trade In llght-iHiv- ht

cottons for China, some prices re--
N ported being below European offerings.

Collections are a iririe oeiier, mi nqunu
for extensions are still very numerous.

Business failures In the United Slates
for the week ending February 30 number

as sgalnst Jj last week. 177 In the
like week in 1MI7. U8 tn 19". 0 in 1905 and
Suu In I. Failures for the week in Can-
ada number to, as against 46 last week and
U In this week a year ago.

Wheat, Including flour, exports from the
I'nltetl States and Canada for the week
ending Fehruary ai aggregated, tail.om bu.,
against 4.UU7.&A0 bu. last week, Mit)l bu.
this week last, year and S.io9.fe6 bu. In

For the thirty-fou- r weeks of tbe
fiscal year the exports are lSl,.tat bu.,
against 1 bu. In 1906-- 7 and lTii,-lW- ,l

bu. In VM-- t.

Corn exports for ths week are 1.63S.M
bu.. agalnat LSTH.071 bu. last week andempanyY' l,t8,j bu. In lauT, For the fiscal year to

sale.
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silk cotton un- -

skirt would

Women's Silk and
Jace Waists, varie-
ty of styles and
colors, 2nd Floor,
worth up to $9, at

$15 ; 38 .498
"

.

uoaii iiepiul l.
Winter Cloak at Jta.tin

loose or semi-fitte- d long coats,

!
98c.

Suits, good Women's 50c Flan-neleteeSh-

styles, worth

and.
at 1 98 l"T.:.. ...19c S

S

No woman who a, Silk
use, overlook this

High

.69c

Children's
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very
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very

Women's and

Suits,

$1 mater-
ials,

worth

Boston Store

S.,.V",.....49c

There
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supplementary
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rupting

floods
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counter-
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doing

goods

118,816.
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with

$2

for
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date the exports are 35,131,427 bu., against
,&!4,156 bu In 1906-- 7. .

EIGHTH TRIAL OF ONE CASE

Emma HosltOTen Will' Attempt Once
More to Get Damages from

Street Railway,

For the eighth time the damage suit of
Emma Hoskovec against the street railway
company Is scheduled for trial in the dis-

trict court. The case is becoming one of
the famous ones In the history of long
drawn out litigation In Douglas county.
It has gone to a Jury seven times and has
been argued once In supreme court, which
Thursday reversed the verdict for the street
railway company brought In at the close
of the seventTt trial and remanded the case
for another trial.

Miss Hoskovec was injured sir years ago
whlU alighting from a car at Thirteenth
and Dodge streets. 8he began suit on
October 7, 1902. Tho Jury at the first trial
gave her H.00O damages but a new trial
was allow jd tho defendant. Tho noxt Jury
disagreed, the third gave her a verdict for
12,000, the fourth found for the defendant,
the fifth Jury was discharged because of
the Illness of a Juror, the sixth returned

THE
Work has bean man's lot since the crea-atio- n,

but a day of toll should not have

Its penalty of pain. Why Is It then, you

ask, that backache so often follows? It Is

because the modern tendency Is to over-

work, to tear down faster than nature can
rebuild. An unnatural strain Is thrown
upon the vital organs, and more especially
upon the kidneys, which have the work of
filtering the blood free of waste and
poison.

The heavy tax of overwork ths strain
upon the back that Is so common to many
trades and occupations, is too great The
kidneys begin to fall in their work, and
there is a double danger to health. Tha
poisonous matter collects in the system
and the kidneys themselves begin to break
down.

Pain In the back is only a warning of
trouble In the kidneys. An Inflammation
has set In, and a disordered condition of
the urine soon becomes apparent.

Too much or too little urine, with a
constant desire to void the secretions; any
notlcable deviation from the normal color;
tbe appearance of a sandy sediment,

proves a disordered condition of the kid-
neys that needs quick attention.

EXTRA SPECIAL SALE OF

Rogers Bros. 1847 Silverware
TEE BEST SILVERWARE Vi T&E WORLD FOR WEAR

Knives and Forks 184 7 Koger uros.'
lty, six knives and six forks, satin and Q OA
plain finish,. Jeweler's price $5, at vMF

Tepoon 1847 Roger Bros.' Vintage and
Charter Oak Teaspoons, set of six, 4 ar
Jeweler's price $2.00, at ...!)

TeMpoons Roger Bros.' Al plain tipped Tea-
spoons, warranted to wear io years, CQ
set of six 3C

Tablespoons Roger Bros.' VA1 quality table

Knives,

......

spoons, set of six, worth $2.00,

1847 Roger Bros' Vin-
tage,

Landers,
Charter Oak ta-

blespoons, Clark Dessert
set of six. pearl handles,Jeweler's price a A

$4.00, at 60tf at, each
1847 Roger1847 Rogof Bros.' Des-

sert SpoonB, latest Charter Oak
patterns, Vintage and Soup
Charter Oak, of six. in2 fancy box

25c

Bros.'
Vin-

tage Spoons, st

All the latest designs in Veil Pins,
domestic, from $5.00 down to

Saturday special Veil Sterling
Pins, 20 styles to se
lect from,
at

and

Sliver Belt
Pins, the new arrivals
for spring.

BRANDEIS

SPECIAL SALE

China Dept.
Cut Star Champagne Glasses
worth $5.00 per dozen, our
price Saturday, 20 C

Taney Bread and Butter Plates
genuine imperial Crown

China regular price $6.00
per dozen, Saturday, "I Qo
each vt

BRANDEIS

Those Great Window Displays
Them? They Give a

Great Sale
and Couch Covers

Street

a verdict for 12,200 and the seventh found
for the defendant. In all cases where
traction right after the big International
match. He spent the day his old-ti-

friend. Colonel William McCune, west-

ern agent of the show. Colonel Cody has
wired Mr. McCune that he again has per-

mission from Washington to take the In-

dians on the road and that the show will
be bigger this year than eveV before.

0FSH0W
Mike Coyle, Who Took lleenaa ssd

Slace Aromnd World, Vis-

its Omaha.

vrii,. rnui. manager of
.1. V W -- I "

the Buffalo Bill Wild West show, was In

Omaha Friday making contracts through

this section of country for the summer'.
Itinerary.

While Mr. Coyle has been Colonel
Cody but twelve years he Is the oldest

manager In the business,

having been with the Forepaugh show
from its Infancy to the time It was sold.

Mr. Coyle has beenFor forty-fiv- e years
making, the railroad contracts for the big
shows of the country. He was the first

1 1

M M

i

m i Mr

Dest quai- - --y,

98C 1 1

Frary aud Roger Bros.' Berry
Spoons, crest pattern,

50c worth $2.00, Q

Roger Bros.' Cold Moat
Forks, crest design,

'
worth $1.25, ' Pn.3.39 at.

Imported and 25c
Elastic Belts, silk elas-

tic, fancy
buckles DUL

BED SPREAD
Great lot of full size hem-
med and fringed Crochet
and Satin Marseilles Bed
Spreads, worth up to $2.50,

eB:t.V 98c and 1.50

Women's Hosiery
Imported and Domestic, plain and

fancy lisle and Maco cotton
many silk embroidered nA nil.
over lace, worth up to $1.00 a

pair
pair, at, 29c 49c

Men's, Women's and Children's SOc
Hosiery, per pair,
at 10c

12 of Them Have Yoo Seen
Splendid Idea of the

oS Portieres
Next
Monday

Given

manager to take boxers around the coun-

try, having Heenan and Mace as his
were returned new trials wore

allowed by the presiding Judge except the
last. In that case appesl was taken to
the supreme court and It has Just remanded
the case for its'eighth tryout before a Jury.

DER SCHUDGE IS SURE SICK

F.ats Only Nine EgsTS aad Half
a Ham far His Break-faa- t.

The cheery face of "Der Bchudge"

Altatadt again looked over the desk at the
police station Friday, and dispensed

Justice to the ruck of humanity which
passed before him while he smiled and
beamed companlonably upon his friends.'

"You're looking well, Judge," said some-

one.
"I am not very well," said der schudge.

"I have not my appetite. This morning I

eat nly nine eggs, half a ham, four cups
coffee and five plates pancakes. I must
see a doctor."

Ever Try The Bee Want Ad Columns?
If not, do so, and get satisfactory resulta

If your work seems hard for you. If

you have a lame, weak or aching back,

if you seem tired and listless, and seem

to be running down without apparent
cause, begin at onoe with Doan's Kidney

Pllla, She great kidney remedy that haf
cured o many of your neighbors. It
has given thousands of working men and
women strong, sound backs for their dally
work.

OXA-H- OOT

John Hoefler, 1 Burdette St.. Omaha
Neb., says: "I Just as heartily recommend

Doan's Kidney Pills today as when they
cured me of kidney trouble In 1889. At
that time I was bothered by a steady, dull
ache across the especially sever
when I stooped or lifted. I used remedy
after remedy but obtained no relief and
was at a loss to know how to dispose ot
my trouble. I at last started taking
Doan's Kidney Pills and the prompt il-lie-

I Induced me to continue J

their use. Tbsy soon disposed of my suf-
fering entirely and there has never hr
a symptom of. It since. I occasionally
take a few doses of Doan's Kidney Pllla
aa they serve to keep my kidneys In gooe
working order." t

See the Entire Douglas Front of Brandeis Store,
Over to the Display of Tapestry Curtains

and Conch Covers. The Bargains Are Wonderful

visiting

OLDEST AGENTS

transportation

with

transportation

kidneys,

received

PENALTY OF OVERWORK
tH pic

SALE

DOAN'S IODNEY PILLS.
told by all dealest. Prlc BO era. IXJBTWUlallJsUKIt OO, Bofsl, K. T Proprietor. J


